Changing Constance
Sister to Lady Blanche, Constance is what one would call a
very modern woman. A sign of the times, and the times they certainly
are a-Changing. Of course, progress is progress, but will she ever
marry? Why work? What’s wrong with our government? And why, oh
why does she have so many opinions? Despite all of this, men fall at
her feet, the children adore her and she gets special treatment from
the staff.
But what is it she can be heard shouting? The right to
a goat for women? Putting the “lady” into “unladylike”. It’s
really most worrying. Next she’ll be wearing trousers, (Good
Gracious what will men wear when women weartrousers?)

Her fragrance
Her fresh and spicy entrance hits an immediately
intriguing note.
The blend of cool cardamom and hot pimento is
disconcerting to say the least, (even for a modern woman).
Vibrancy replaces decorum in a shockingly new state of
affairs. Mmmm, now what’s this, a fragrances that’s also…
delicious? But old habits die hard, and when they die it’s hard.
And so everyone agreed to at least pretend enthusiasm for the new,
(as long as it was more or less exactly as the old.) Except for
Constance of course. For whom convention was a invention she
chose to ignore.
But, what, no flowers? Woods? Salted butter caramel?
Tobacco!!!!? Surely there’s been a mistake?

Spicy Oriental
Cardamom – Pimento – Salted butter caramel – Tobacco – Vanilla

The Blazing Mister Sam
An American abroad; in London to be precise, who
spends freely, lives fast and talks loud. But his company is
captivating and his conversation a delight. The American
dreamboat, with more than a dose of ‘je ne say kwa’.
His Expectations are Great and the, scone (are they like
muffins?) simply to die for. Though he sometimes says the “bee’s
knees”, just to baffle his pals over the pond. Rolling up in his
swanky new Ford, Sam is known to flash his easy smile and drawl
a “Hey, what’s up?”.
Nevertheless, Countess Dorothea is unamused. That big
grin (intrusive), that large chin (unseemly), those beautiful eyes
(danger) and those lavish gifts (vulgar)… well… the ones for her,
maybe not.

His fragrance
Reassuring, warm, sexy and deep. And that’s just the top
notes! A fragrance for a modern man; so modern he’s actually American. A fragrance that lays its cards on the table. And says, “hey,
have we met?” And whilst some Brits may be resistant to change,
no one can resist novelty. And Sam is definitely up for some novelty!
…And no one can resist Sam.
Hot and cold spices. Cardamom, cumin, black pepper.
A cashmere note, tobacco, patchouli. Reverberating, sensual
woods. Instinctive, indiscrete, …& ready to receive instruction.
Well he appeared to be taking lessons from Duchess Rose the last
time he was seen…

Woody Spicy Oriental
Cardamom – Cumin – Black Pepper – Patchouli – Cedar woods
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